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1.Lockdown is not guarantee of life  

Lockdown is not guarantee of life  

We have to live like husband and wife  

Sometimes there may be use of force 

Otherwise normal will be life's course  

Corona is not the only disease source; 

Marriage always does not mean divorce  

To grave all Corona infected never goes 

Only sometimes danger it may pose 

Cohabiting with Corona nothing to lose 

Rather than lockdown it is better choice. 

 

2.Unfriendly lockdown  

Lockdown is not friendly to the poor  

Everywhere they have suffered more  

The working class is the nation's core 

But treatment to them now is sore  

For help they are begging door to door; 

Lockdown is now a necessary evil  

But hunger and poverty may become devil 

To save life more death should not prevail  

The poor are suffering whether head or tail  

For the vulnerable future is dark and pale. 

 

3.Life after lockdown  

Theatre halls will be empty  

Seats in public transport will be plenty  

Lot of people will do charity  

Masks will be like heredity  

Lockdown has limited validity; 

No one will handshake a stranger  

In hug there will remain danger  

There will be few tour manager 

Restaurant will not be dearer  

Get together will face social barrier. 
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4.Depression in lockdown  

Talk, talk and with all freely talk 

Else life, depression will stop  

In standstill time life will flop  

Dirt of mind continuously mop  

Once again you will be on the top; 

Push away depression quickly now 

I will explain simple solution and how 

Make books and music your companion  

In your creative area try to be champion  

People will change their opinion; 

Write a poem for your new girlfriend  

To live afresh, you will find trend 

If you draw a portrait of your father  

Delicious food will be supplied by mother  

Play guitar instead of quarrel with brother; 

Meditation and yoga will give better health  

During lockdown health is your best wealth  

New flowers in garden will refresh your mind 

Fresh vegetables in kitchen garden try to find 

To help the poor and vulnerable section be kind; 

Facebook, TV, net are now friend in need 

For your blog plant some beautiful seed 

To alcohol and cigarette throw away greed 

Hungry street dogs and cats try to feed 

Depression and anxiety no longer can breed. 

5.Lockdown and unlock  

Lockdown and unlock both are reciprocal  

For revival of economy now become vocal  

Food, vegetable, essential produce in local  

Export your products as brand of global  

Necessity is mother of invitation, be focal; 

Neither Good nor Corona imposed lockdown  

Our insecurity has only forced the shutdown  

Now we have entered the phase of cooldown  

Very quickly we have to repair the damage of breakdown  

Momentum must be given to economic slowdown. 
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6.No more forced lockdown please  

No more forced lockdown please  

I want flow of life should be at ease  

Fear has now faded for wild geese  

Wheel of normalcy now needs grease  

In restaurants let's eat bread and cheese; 

Allow children to fly like honeybees  

Let them allow to forget the disease  

From forced prison they need release  

We are in world only for a period of lease 

Our present don't keep under lock and keys. 

 

7.Lockdown is dangerous  

Human life is always precious  

But lockdown is dangerous  

Economic loss is tremendous  

Society needs to be conscious  

Must restore the past glorious; 

Attitude now must be harmonious  

Look for opportunities various  

More problems in nation populous  

Solutions must be indigenous  

Implementation should not be erroneous. 

 

8.Breakdown  

Sometimes your car may face breakdown  

But it is not government's forced lockdown  

This is only temporary stop and shutdown  

You may get delayed or late in hometown  

Breakdown can never remove your crown; 

Never allow breakdown of spirit and mind 

It will be difficult to restart and way to find  

When breakdown of mind try to engulf  

Quickly make your thinking bold and tough  

Soon you will overcome the weather rough. 
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9.Corona the social reformer  

Because of Corona we are singing together  

Once it is gone we will not hear no longer  

Can't we save the brotherhood forever  

It continues to flow like beautiful river 

Singing together shouldn't remain as a screensaver; 

If our tail again becomes round it will be blunder 

Before the devil virus it will be seen as our surrender  

Someone should lead to put a pipe in tail like plumber  

We should not allow brotherhood to vanish in the summer  

Let us thank Corona for being a social reformer. 

 

10.Corona and God 

Corona became powerful than God  

Exists everywhere in the world  

Like God no one can see its presence  

Yet everyone feel it's worldwide existence  

Praying to God cannot give resistance; 

Priests are helpless like the ordinary  

Even Pope is confined in solitary  

Silent even the busiest Vatican rotary  

Only Doctors are now respected Notary  

Indian prime Minister became a votary. 

 

11.Economy will go to basic  

Economy will go to the basic  

Only agriculture will show magic  

Many sectors will remain static  

Tourism will see fall gigantic  

Home delivery will become magnetic; 

Fish farming and poultry will grow more 

Horticultural products will need store 

Information technology will be in the core 

Investors in auto sector will become bore 

For health care investment will pour. 
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12.Logical conclusion  

Corona episode will reach its logical conclusion  

Nature itself will do the necessary dilution  

Governments will follow the suit for solution 

For mankind the episode is a big humiliation  

We have to move forward now with more determination; 

Customs, orders, rules will certainly go for change  

Different will be social gatherings and people's bondage 

Food supply, healthcare in better ways we have to manage 

No resources can be allowed to rot in garbage  

Humanity, mankind will make new system of drainage. 

13.Birthday  

Death is coming near  

Life so becoming dear 

To death I have no fear 

For the past days no tears  

For the future three cheers; 

Life may be out of gear  

Market is in phase of bear 

No music, DJ to hear  

No pressure from the peer  

Alone drinking favourite beer.  

(Celebration of birthday in lockdown) 

 

14.Blessings in disguise  

Blessings in disguise  

Spend lockdown time wise  

As usual sun today also rise  

Opportunity never comes twice  

Take from lockdown better price; 

Outside air become cool and pure 

Pollution has come down be sure 

No traffic jam in the cities I assure 

Nature has implemented foreclosure  

In lockdown search for the treasure. 
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15.Shift focus to eradicate poverty  

Shift focus to eradicate poverty  

Soon nature will give us immunity  

Goal now should be humanity  

Healthcare should not be a commodity  

To make a better world show solidarity; 

It is natural that there can't be equality  

But in distribution there should be rationality  

The best option available is the equity  

Together only nations can move to prosperity  

Gone with the wind will be days of austerity. 

 

16.How to modernise attitude? 

How to modernise humans attitude  

It always stuck in religious latitude  

Nationalism derail its longitude  

In the horizon lost love and gratitude  

Let's work to enlarge modernity magnitude; 

With time everything changes in world  

But religious orthodoxy society don't fold  

To change customs people become cold 

For reforms in social life we need step bold 

To see better tomorrow attitude is the hold. 

 

17.Tension  

For better music strings need optimum tension  

Without tension no instrument has melody option  

To remove total tension in life is not good solution  

Tension needs only optimum level of dilution  

For performance with mind must work in combination; 

When you are totally free from tension and result  

You must belong to the sage or animal cult  

Or you are a performer in the art of occult  

Never try in emptying your tension vault  

Your companion will be failure and fault. 
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18.Basics are same, different is the game  

The basic or core of all religion is same  

Difference exists in intermediate game 

Violence and orthodoxy made religion lame  

In all religion killing of innocent is shame  

For people's misdeed religion get blame; 

God is the focal point and centre of religion  

He is omnipotent and have all the solution  

For vested interest core value see dilution  

Hunger, insecurity and greed is intuition  

Follow core value and clean social pollution. 

 

19.Feeling sad for not having wings  

Feeling sad for not having wings  

Freedom and mobility it brings  

Different will be the lockdown things  

We could have fly in the sky like kings  

Even now fishes are better with fins; 

We are artificially united in the ring  

Very soon will snap the unity string 

Cock fight, dogfight it will again bring  

Brotherhood song too long we can't sing 

No truth in claiming supreme animal being. 

 

20.The world is full of fear  

The world is now full of fear  

Masks and sanitizers are dear 

Handshake took a seat in in rear  

Social gatherings will be out for a year  

People are afraid to go stranger's near; 

Only courage can put people in the gear  

Children are eagerly waiting to cheer  

Teachers voices they are restless to hear  

Corona phobia soon society must tear 

From scientists good news we will hear. 
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21.Analyse your view 

In the midst of problem lies opportunity  

Dig for goldmine in the Corona territory  

Soon Corona will be in confinement solitary  

Corona is not a disease of heredity  

Future generation will resist with immunity; 

Grab the opportunity available around you  

The opportunities will be seen by very few 

Frontline entrepreneur will be Chinese or Jew  

The powerful nations will miss opportunity new 

To grab the opportunity analyse your own view. 

 

22.I am worried for children  

I am worried for our young children  

To play outside they are forbidden  

All are now living in virtual Eden  

Their talents now become hidden  

Their horizons somehow we must widen; 

Children are the hope of our civilization  

Their wings should not be clipped in sanitization  

Rules of lockdown and social norms need rationalization  

Leaders should come forward with new organization  

Lockdown is not a permanent rule for standardisation. 

 

23.Be careful  

World is beautiful 

Life is colourful  

Virus is harmful  

No one cheerful  

Death is painful; 

Praying the worshipful 

Eyes are tearful  

People are hopeful 

Be now careful  

Covid19 is shameful. 
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24.Adjust life 

Helping people is good  

Help any poor with food  

Along with man stood  

It will clear you mood  

You can see beauty in wood; 

Raise height of life's hood  

Remember you born nude  

While going can't carry a quid  

Don't change colour like squid  

For time being adjust life fluid. 

 

25.Cities are burning in invisible fire  

From Neil to Mississippi to Amazon  

The Corona is showing presence random  

Now the whole world is their fiefdom  

In Rome, New York, Paris resistance seldom  

The virus is destroying powerful kingdom; 

Cities are burning in an invisible fire 

Firefighters nowhere available to hire  

In hospital senior citizens easily retire  

Doctors are fighting with strange attire  

Invention of vaccine, drugs everyone's desire. 

 

26.The flying machine  

I spread virus from Wuhan to Milan  

I am the best communication titan  

People worshipped me like Sultan  

In the sky I am like Richard Vivian  

But now my condition is like Tiananmen; 

I am gathering dust on the runway  

To fly again people couldn't find way  

Pilots are helpless to fly even in day 

I am the king of sky now I can't say  

People are waiting with hope for new ray. 
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27.All non-believers are not fool  

All non-believers are not fool 

Many of them are Scientists cool 

Modern time science only rule  

God has not developed any tool 

He is not owner of the Google; 

People have the right to choice  

They are free to raise own voice  

Orthodox will connect God to all  

Prayer can cure is their claim tall 

Infront of Covid19 Pope is also small. 

 

28.First impression  

First impression is important  

First sight is always potent  

Look is the only component  

So look need improvement  

Well-dressed look implement; 

Costly cloth don't make you beautiful  

Your smile on face should be plentiful  

In performance you must be dutiful  

Ugly face is also not painful  

If the heart inside is not sinful. 

 

29.Better friends  

A friend in need  

Is a friend indeed  

Don't lose him in greed 

Of his advice take heed  

In bad days he will feed; 

Spread friendships seed 

Promote good friend's breed  

Remove all the selfish weed 

They may force you to bleed  

Better friends are like kid. 
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30.The town clubs  

The town club  

It is not a pub  

A friend’s hub 

Time it can rub 

A beautiful tub; 

Location is permanent  

Always on forefront  

Never become dormant  

In all towns important  

In cities old component. 

 

31.SWOT Analysis  

SWOT analysis are defunct  

Airlines are giving refund  

Videoconferencing is good  

Bosses are in smiling mood 

It helped in earning daily food; 

All targets are suddenly derailed  

To meet revenue earnings all failed  

In the hostile sea we are forced to sail  

Looking to the government to bail  

In targets, meetings nothing to hail. 

 

32.Time is now not money  

Time is now not money  

Time is now sweet honey  

With family life's journey  

No crowds in the tourney  

With the nature in harmony; 

Money has now limited use 

Corona let us first defuse  

But to stop Corona refuse  

Even Trump blows his fuse  

Time is not a matter of reuse. 
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33.Ignorance is bliss  

Some people still don't know Darwin's theory  

For them big-bang is only imaginary  

For them religious texts are primary  

Rationality and science are secondary  

Sayings of age old books are boundary; 

Several thousand years has to pass  

Then only reduce ignorant people's mass  

Orthodoxy is heavier than rationality  

It is true irrespective of nationality  

Ignorant people live in orthodox polity. 

 

34.Koala  

The beautiful lazy creature  

They are unique in nature  

Sleep twenty hours a day  

Lives in Australian bay  

Don't wake up even in sun ray; 

Eucalyptus tree their habitat  

On tree always they remain silent  

Australia's they are original resident  

Fire destroyed their living environment  

Now for survival need human involvement. 

 

35.Nature forced the pause 

Nature forced pause due to pollution  

We have to find permanent solution  

Cutting of forests made animals hungry  

Seeing their condition nature is angry 

Forced man to remain within boundary; 

Introspection needed in solitary confinement  

We have to think for weaker animals’ empowerment  

Every creature has a right to live in this world  

Man has no right to throw away them for being bold  

During this period of pause look at their story untold. 
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36.Money does not grow in tree  

Money does not grow in tree 

Governments are giving free 

Down trend economy will see 

Due to debts poor nations will pee 

Governments will impose tax on me; 

Austerity measures now inevitable  

Many industries will become unviable  

Job losses in countries will be palpable  

Condition of working class will be miserable  

In doing expenditure now become humble. 

 

37.Today is the best option  

For death why I should worry  

When today I can write my story  

I can sing, dance and dine today  

So why should I wait till Saturday  

I can convert this week to holiday; 

Priority or non-priority mind's creation  

Any time you can think different equation 

For each and every equation there is solution  

Do your own permutation and combination  

Always you will find today is the best option. 

 

38.In life calculation is the basic  

If you are not good in mathematics  

Poor will be your life's statistics  

In life calculation is the basic  

If you can't calculate you are cynic 

With blurt vision you are myopic; 

Life's mathematics is quadratic equation 

Very difficult is to find it's simple solution  

Money, health, relationships are variable  

In a simple mistake they quickly tumble  

In solving it whole life you will face trouble. 
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39.Good photo 

Women are sensitive for their look 

So, all good photos upload in Facebook  

But in kindle very few women read a book  

On smartphones for gossip they hook 

Photoshop photos credit they took; 

Beautiful photos are like powerful magnet 

In thousands male surfers they can attract 

But afterwards many honeybees retract 

Good photos give better first impression  

In the long run sometimes bring depression. 

 

40.Optical illusion  

Optical illusion  

Not a solution  

Temporary dilution  

Not a substitution  

Only hibernation; 

Temporary blindness 

Throw away sadness  

It can throw darkness  

It is temporary highness  

Illusion is not kindness. 

 

41.Attitude alone not enough  

Attitude alone is not enough  

Your negativity it must engulf  

To perform you should be tough  

In destroying hurdles be tough  

With family and friends freely laugh; 

Positive attitude will push forward  

No need to repent and look backward  

Determination should not be lowered  

Never backtrack like defeated coward 

Hard work will certainly give reward. 
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42.Don't sit idle  

If we sit idle nothing to worry  

But if we move it is different story 

You can taste different curry  

See the beautiful Koala furry  

For truth argue with the jury; 

Sitting idle will make you crook  

Soon gloomy will be your look  

Better alone you read a book 

Idleness will make you a pauper  

Where from you will get supper? 

 

43.First morning job 

In the morning I wake up with hope  

First job is to run for a fresh loaf  

You can't do anything being hungry  

Without breakfast you will feel worry  

Empty stomach will make you angry; 

Food first is life's survival query  

For food whole life we are in hurry  

Work hard to buy tasty chicken curry  

To fill stomach differences we bury  

Hungry people are dangerous vary very. 

 

44.Hope 

Man lives on hope  

Climb toughest slope  

Break strong rope  

With girlfriend elope 

Danger easily cope; 

Greed and hope are different  

Hope for better tomorrow is inherent  

Greed is only a supplement  

Hope inspires to pray omnipotent  

Without hope end of life imminent. 
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45.Death is always painful  

Death is always painful  

But it is never shameful  

Sometimes it is harmful  

In times death is wilful  

People become tearful; 

No one can escape death  

Whatever maybe your faith 

Coffins may have breadth  

But death is difficult math  

So enjoy life in your youth. 

 

46.Don't live covering your face 

Don't live covering your face 

Everyone is now of human race 

Home is now human beings base 

Will not last long Corona case 

Flowers will come to the vase; 

This is time for learning and read 

No need to live lowering your head 

Though few thousand people are dead  

People may be struggling to earn bread 

To change the world scientists will lead. 

 

47.One day world will be cancer free 

When we invent cancer cure  

Certainly vaccine will be sure 

One day science will assure  

Life in the world be very pure 

But now it is any body's tenure; 

Every year thousands die in cancer  

Doctors, scientists have no answer  

Every year cancer is going higher  

Some treatments are there however  

One day world will be free forever.  
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48.Earth is still round  

Staying together we fall  

Staying alone is the call 

Better is now store small 

Dangerous is shopping mall  

We can't even play football; 

Life is now upside down  

Everywhere deserted town  

Missing is the beautiful gown  

To stay inside we are bound  

But mother earth is still round. 

 

49.Big brother  

America is now undisputed leader  

Even in death tall they are on top of ladder  

Nuclear weapons lying in stores together  

Dollar is appreciating all time higher 

To remain in top America always desire; 

They killed Saddam with silly pretext  

Gaddafi was killed without reason next 

For them America's interest only text  

Covid19 infections they defeated others  

Confirmed their position as big brother. 

 

50.Two stars of Bollywood left together  

Two stars fall together  

The sky glow brighter  

Light they emit forever  

Everyone will remember  

Emotion is now higher; 

Irfan and Rishi left for heaven  

Bright stars of Bollywood garden  

In their funeral people are forbidden  

To pay last respect it is not deterrent  

They live in people's hearts is pertinent. 
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51.Cohabitation is unavoidable  

Cohabiting with virus is unavoidable  

With civic sense containing it possible  

Let us make basic rules unbreakable  

Unabated spreading will surely tumble  

We must act wisely during this trouble; 

Soon nature's furry will become humble  

The death toll in all nations will trickle  

The disease will become easily curable  

In cohabiting we will forget the horrible  

Children's presence in open will be palpable . 

 

52.No one can claim tall 

Celebrities are also departing silently  

From home fans are paying tribute calmly  

No farewell on graveyard warmly  

The grip of the virus everywhere firmly  

Rich, poor, powerful all leaving similarly; 

Don't be sad if few people present in funeral  

For everyone now time is equally critical  

Saving own life and stopping virus is crucial  

Nature has created a level playing ground for all 

Bold, beautiful, mighty also now can't claim tall. 

 

53.Telepathy  

Telepathy is always not merely a myth  

The minds of two persons together bath  

Sometimes telepathy follows fictional path  

Telepathy really happens in this earth  

To testify this there is no people's dearth; 

When electromagnetic waves travel in air  

Catching by someone's brain is not rare  

To ridicule telepathy as myth is not fair  

Two unique bonding minds can only share 

The mystery of telepathy will remain here. 
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54.Life is never been so uncertain  

Life is never been so uncertain  

One point agenda to maintain 

All human beings are detained  

Other animals are not retained  

Together all nations are chained; 

Everywhere life is back to basic  

We have to follow our instinct 

Food and shelter is the only requirement  

Entertainment and books are supplement  

How to save life of dear ones is pertinent . 

 

55.O' God forgive the children  

O God let children chase butterfly  

Colourful kites again can fly  

Beautiful gardens alone don't dry 

To roam along allow us to try  

In locked room children should not cry; 

Why this punishment we don't know  

Infront of you will clean mind we bow 

Please allow the children free flow  

In school they want to stand in row  

Allow the darkness to move and go. 

 

56.Don't think life is cruel  

Don't think life is cruel  

It is a continuous duel  

You are precious jewel  

In life add on new fuel  

Everything will be well; 

No need to look back  

Unfold your new pack  

Keep them in time's rack  

Move on your own track  

Bold one time can't hack. 
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57.Why we are in cage? 

Why all human are in cage? 

There is an inherent message  

To the animals don't be savage  

Give them also a safe passage  

Otherwise nature will ravage; 

Lockdown of mankind unprecedented  

In future balance not to be destructed  

A better environment to be constructed  

Rights of other animals not to be frustrated  

From destruction men must distracted. 

 

58.Don't take advantage of situation  

Smiles of people has lost in the horizon  

Many places in world are now in red zone  

Holes are enlarging in layer of ozone  

No difference between home and prison  

In the beautiful world who added poison? 

Today is same as yesterday, no change  

Eating and sleeping is only to manage  

In talking, surfing we are forced to engage  

To travel only few people have the privilege  

In this situation don't take any advantage. 

 

59.Everyone has to go  

One day everyone has to go 

But when no one know  

Life in the world become slow  

Yet continue the life's flow  

Birth and death still move in row; 

Today we all are stuck in home  

Even the richest man can't roam  

The virus is enlarging like foam 

It is dangerous than cluster bomb  

So many untimely deaths in Rome. 
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60.The frontline warrior  

Motivating the medical team necessary  

Nation showed with them solidarity  

They are fighting the battle for humanity  

Helping the nation show your integrity  

Don't divide mankind in religious polarity; 

Doctors, nurses are now frontline warrior  

Between life and death they are solicitor 

In this war medical staffs are terminator  

Insulting them don't become perpetrator 

To protect your society become a curator. 

 

61.God loves seniors more  

God loves seniors more 

They are his advisers core  

Their conditions in world sore 

So for them he opened the door  

Calling quickly after sixty four; 

Seniors pray more to almighty  

So, with them he showed solidarity  

They are the people with diversity  

Unquestionable is their ability  

God is calling them to prosperity. 

62.Corona becomes asymptomatic  

Corona virus become asymptomatic  

But the virus has not become static  

Social distancing become hypothetical  

Requirement of vaccine become crucial  

Virus will make distancing theoretical; 

Testing strategies should be more practical 

Other than distancing nothing is logical  

The threat of more deaths is not illogical  

Virus is spreading though movement illegal  

Medicines and vaccines is the solution dual. 
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8 Greedy Animal 978-93-89696-23-3 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

9 Nation First 978-93-89696-22-6 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

10 Indian Oil: The PSU World 978-93-89696-21-9 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

11 Bullet Cholua Suwali Joni 978-93-89696-02-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

12 Kobitar Aakash 978-93-89696-03-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

13 Jubin Garg Jindabad 978-93-89696-04-2 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

14 Natun Nayiaka Hima 978-93-89696-05-9 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

15 Safal Jajabor 978-93-89696-06-6 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

16 Anishito Jibon 978-93-89696-07-3 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

17 Sisu Hobor Mon Jai 978-93-89696-08-0 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

18 O Mur Obudh Mon 978-93-89696-09-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

19 Mon Jai 978-93-89696-10-3 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

20 Jibanta Sobi 978-93-89696-11-0 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

21 Iswaror Bhool 978-93-89696-12-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

22 Hepahor Balighor 978-93-89696-13-4 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

23 Adinor Kobita 978-93-89696-14-1 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

24 Durbol Iswar 978-93-89696-15-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

25 Jibonor Angka 978-93-89696-28-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

26 Lahe Laher Desh 978-93-89696-29-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

27 Yudha Ses Howk 978-93-89696-30-1 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

28 Muga Kapur 978-93-89696-31-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

29 Jai Ai Asom 978-93-89696-32-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

30 Ek Bharat Shesthra Bharat 978-93-89696-34-9 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

31 Asomot Borosun Kolkatat Sati 978-93-89696-35-6 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

32 Moyu Chowkidar 978-93-89696-33-2 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

33 Aasol Bharotiya  978-93-89696-37-0 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

34 Modhuri Khuwa Burha 978-93-89696-38-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

35 Multiple Career Choices 81-223-0779-5 Pustak Mahal, New Delhi English 

36 21st Century Rhymes 81-7987-003-0 Vishav Books, New Delhi English 

37 Daughters of The Soil 81-87502-17-7 Spectrum English 

38 The Making of a Goddess 81-87502-04-5 Spectrum English 

39 Big Bang to Bill Gates 81-87502-78-9 Spectrum English 

40 Kalpana Chawla: Hissar to Cape Canaveral  81-87502-75-4 Spectrum English 

41 A Complete Guide to Career Planning 978-93-815887-7-2 V&S Publisher, New Delhi English 

42 Bhupedda: Bard of the Brahmaputra 978-81-8344-016-5  Spectrum English 

43 Career Option in Medicine & Health Care No ISBN Mtg Books English 

44 O Mur Moromor Desh No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

45 Anishar Kabita No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

46 Jowaror Gaan No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

47 Samayor Itihas No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

48 Korotolo Kamala No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

49 Kamala Dolo Nayana No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

50 Uroniya Mas (Flying Fish) No ISBN Sanjibon Prakashan  Assamese 
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